Stream and River Cleanup

DESCRIPTION:

You and
your group
will help the
environment
by removing
garbage from
a stream or
river.

OBJECTIVES

AGE

By participating in this activity,
your group will:

Volunteers of any age can clean
up a stream or river. Young
volunteers should be accompanied by an adult.

1. Improve the water quality
of a stream or river.
2. Work with other volunteers within the community to clean up a section
of a stream or river.
3. Record the amount of
garbage removed from
the waterway.
4. Work cooperatively
with city-works departments to coordinate
garbage pickup.

TIME
Planning may take several weeks;
the actual cleanup will take one
afternoon.

COST
Most of the supplies needed for a
stream cleanup can be found at
home. You may have to purchase
refreshments or garbage bags,
gloves, and other equipment.

YOU WILL NEED:
◆

Stream Walk Worksheet

◆

Topographic map of the
area

◆

Parent/guardian permission slip

◆

First aid kit

◆

Orange cones at any trash
collection site along a road

◆

Life jackets for very
young volunteers
(optional)

◆

Camera and film

◆

Work gloves

◆

Trash bags

◆

Rakes, shovels, and/or
pitchforks

◆

Waders, high rubber
boots, old shoes or other
footwear

◆

Insect/tick repellent

◆

Refreshments

Note: Ask local grocery stores,
soft drink distributors, or restaurants to donate snacks, lunches or
a picnic after the job is done.
Local hardware stores, discount
stores or other businesses may be
willing to donate items such as
gloves and trash bags.

BACKGROUND
When you survey your stream
or river site before the actual
cleanup, you may notice two
kinds of debris: human-made and
natural. Both kinds of debris can
have negative impacts on a
stream or river.
Human waste such as litter can
be especially harmful to aquatic
animals that may view this waste
as food or a suitable place to live.
Natural debris such as logs,
leaves, and soil can be good for
wildlife but too much of a good
thing can restrict water flow.
Normally, natural debris such as
trees or branches are not removed
during stream cleanups. This
debris may provide fish habitat,
so you should consult your local
Department of Natural Resources
fish manager before removing it.
During a cleanup, it’s very
important to record the amount
of garbage collected. You can use
this information to educate
people in you community about
the amount of garbage found in
local streams.
Many communities have stream
and river cleanup campaigns
each spring. Volunteers can either
join an established cleanup effort
or organize a new effort.

PLANNING A CLEANUP
PROJECT
1. Pick a cleanup date.
2. Choose a stream or
river.
The site you choose for
your cleanup should
reflect the size and abilities
of your group. Small
groups may want to focus
on a stretch of stream in a
park or neighborhood. A
large group may want to
develop a major cleanup
effort.
Contact your local parks
department, area DNR
office for information
about existing stream and
river cleanup projects in
the area.
Organizers of large-scale
efforts need to plan at
least six months in advance
for fundraising, permits,
safety concerns, and
solicitation of volunteers.
Union approval from city
workers may even be
necessary.

3. Get Permission.
Before you begin to clean
up, get permission from
landowners who live
along the stream bank.
4. Survey your site.
Use the worksheet in the
Stream Walk Survey unit to
collect information about
the stream or river you’ve
chosen. The survey will
help to identify any areas
that need cleanup. It will
also help you identify any
areas along the stream or
river that are not safe for
volunteers.
Area topographic maps
that include the stream or
river can be found at map
stores.

5. Organize teams.
If you have a large group,
organize into several
teams with team or area
leaders (one for every 6-8
volunteers). Each team
leader should know what
section of the stream to
clean and where the waste
pickup sites are, and keep
track of how much waste
is collected.
6. Remember safety.
Because volunteers will be
working near water and
may be carrying items,
safety is an important
consideration.
Clothing: advise your
volunteers to wear heavy
gloves, thick pants, sturdy
shoes and safety goggles
(when appropriate). Only
adults should pick up
hazardous items such as
broken glass and syringes.

should include an emergency phone contact and
permission to seek medical assistance. Contact
you group’s insurance
agent for information on
liability insurance.
8. Arrange for garbage
removal.
Contact the city works
department to arrange for
garbage removal or find
out where the garbage can
be taken. Local government agency contacts or
developers may be willing
to help with removal.
Locate nearby recycling
centers of the recyclable
products.

9. Publicize the event.
Notify local newspapers,
radio and television
stations about your project.
Point out your project’s
contribution to improving
water quality and to
enhancing community
pride.
10. Double check your list.
Check your list of things
to do one more time to
make sure everything has
been covered.

First aid: adequate first
aid kits should be available at the cleanup site
and someone there should
know how to administer
first aid.
Garbage sites along roads:
if needed, contact the
highway department to
provide warning cones,
signs or flags for sites where
volunteers will be leaving
garbage for pickup.

Parents or guardians may
need to give written permission for your volunteers
to participate in a cleanup
effort. A permission slip
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7. Get permission from
adults.

THE CLEANUP DAY
1. Keep records.
Group leaders should
keep track of how much
garbage has been collected either measuring
the number of bags
collected or the weight of
the garbage.
2. Take photographs.
Be sure to take photos of
your volunteers in action!
You can use “before” and
“after” photographs to
show people what your
group has accomplished.
3. Final pickup.
Arrange for volunteers
to help with returning
borrowed materials and
disposing of garbage or
recyclables.
4. Celebrate!
Reward yourself and
your volunteers with a
picnic or party.

AFTER THE CLEANUP
1. Recognize your
volunteers.
Thank everyone who
participated, including
property owners, merchants, local governments
staff, elected officials and
other people who contributed to the success of
your project.
2. Inform and educate.
Tell your community
how much garbage was
collected from local
streams and rivers.
Encourage them to

“Make WAVes” through
pollution prevention.
3. Enjoy the results!
Thanks to your efforts,
another Wisconsin
waterway will be more
enjoyable to view, safer to
swim in and will provide
more suitable habitat for
wildlife.

RESOURCES
America Outdoors
National River Clean Up
P.O. Box 10847
Knoxville, TN 37939
1-800-524-4814
Water Action Volunteers is a
cooperative program between the
University of Wisconsin–Extension
and the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources. For more
information, contact Kris Stepenuck,
Water Action Volunteers
Coordinator at 608-264-8948 or
608-265-3887.
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